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THE

Diſtinguiſhing Marks , & c.

I JOHN iv. 1 .

Beloved , believe not every Spirit, but try the Spirits whe

ther they are of GOD, becauſe many falje Prophets

are gone out into the World .

HE apoftolical Age was an Age of the

greatest out-pouring of the Spirit, of

T Gon that ever was . And that both as

to the extraordinary Gifts of the Spirit,

and alſo as to his ordinary Operations,

in convincing, converting, enlightening and fanctity

ing the Souls of Men. But as the Influences of the

true Spirit abounded, ſo Counterfeits did alſo then

abound : The Devil inimicking, both the ordinary

and extraordinary Influences of the Spirit of God.

This made it neceſſary that the Church of Christ

ſhould be furniſhed with ſome certain Rules and di

ftinguithing Marks, by which ſhemight proceed fafely

in judging of Spirits, and diftinguith the true from

the falſe. The giving ſuch Rules is the plain Deſign

of this Chapter,wherewe have this Matter exprefly

treated of. The Apoſtle here, of ſet Purpoſe under

takes to ſupply the Church of God with ſuch Marks

of the true Spirit as may be plain and ſafe, and ſurely

diſtinguiſhing, and well accommodated to Uſe and

Practice. And that the Subject might be clearly and

ſufficiently handled , he infifts upon it throughout the

Chapter : Which makes it wonderful that what is

ſaid in this Chapter, is no more taken Notice of at

this Time, when that which is fo remarkable appears ;

fuch an uncommon Operation on the Minds of People ;

and there is ſuch a Variety of Opinions concerning

it, and ſo much Talk about the work of the Spirit.

2. The Apoſtle is led to diſcourſe on this Subject

by an occaſional Mention of the Indwelling of the

Spirit
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Whence we may infer;

Spirit, as the ſure Evidence of an Intereſt in Chrift,

in the laſt Verſe of the foregoing Chapter. And be

tbat kerpeth bis Commandments dwellith in him , and be in

him ; and hereby we krow that be abidetb in us , by the

Spirit wbich be hath gisen us.

That his Deſign in this Chapter is not only to give

Marks whereby to diftinguiſh the true Spirit from the

falſe in his extraordinary Gifts of Prophecy and Mi

sacles, but alſo in his ordinary Influences on the

Minds of his People .

3. The Words of the Text are an Introduction to

this Diſcourfe, of the diftinguiſhing Signs of the true

and falſe Spirit . Before the Apoſtle proceeds to lay

down theſe Signs,he exhorts the Chriſtians he writes

to, to care in this Matter. And, 1. Here is the Duty

of trying the Spirits urged, with a Caution annex'd,

againſt over Credulouſneſs : Beloved, believe not to try

Spirit, but trg the Spirits abeiber they are of GOD.

2. The Neceſſity of this Duty is thewn from this,

That there were many Counterfeits, becauſe may falle

Prophets were gine out into the World. And theſe did

not only pretend to have the Spirit of God in his exi

traordinary Gifts, but alſo to be eminently holy Per

fons, to have much of his ordinary Influences on

their Hearts . We are therefore to look upon there

Words as a Direction to try their Pretences to the

Spirit of God , in both theſe Reſpects.

4. After the Apoſtle had thuswarnd Chriſtians.

with reſpect to the Trial of Spirits, he immediately

proceeds to give them Rules, by which they may

fafely proceed in judging of every Thing that has

the Pretext of being either the ordinary or extraor

dinary Work of the Spirit of God .

- My Deſign therefore is to few what are the true,

certain, and diſtinguiſhing Evidences of a Work of

the Spirit of God , by which we may proceed ſafely

in judging of any Operation we find in ourſelves, or

fee in others.

5. And here
would obferve, that we areto take

the Scriptures as' our Guide in this and in all Caſes.

This is the ſtanding Rule which God has given to

hisA21
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his Church, to guide them in all Things, relating te

their Souls . And doubtleſs that Spirit that indited

the Scriptures knew how to give us good Rules, by

which to diſtinguiſh his Operations from all that is

falſely pretended to be from him . And ſeeing he has

done this, in the Chapter wherein is the Text'; and

done it more particularly and fully than any where

elſe ; in my prefent Diſcourſe I ſhall go no where elſe

for Marks of the Trial of Spirits, but hall confine

myſelf to thoſe that I find here.

But before I proceed particularly to ſpeak to theſe,

I would prepare my Way by firſt obſerving negatively ,

in ſome Inſtances, what are not Signs that we are to

judge ofa Work by, whether it be the Work of the

Spirit of God , or no . And eſpecially , what are no

Evidences that a Work that is wrought amongít a

People, is not the Work of the Spirit of God .

6. Firft, Nothing can certainly be concluded from

this , That the Work that appears is carried on in a Way

s'ery unuſual and extraordinary. Tis no Sign that a Work

is not the Work of the Spirit of God , that it is car

ried on in ſuch a Way as the ſameSpirit heretofore

has not been wont to carry on his Work ; provided

the Variety or Difference be ſuch , as may ſtill be

comprehended within the Limits of thoſe Rules which

the Scriptures have given to diſtinguiſh a Work of the

Spirit of God by . What we have been uſed to, or

what the Church of God has been uſed to, is not a

Rule by which we are to judge whether a Work be

the Work of God , becauſe there may be new and

extraordinary Works of God . God has heretofore

wrought in an extraordinary Manner; he has brought

thoſe Things to paſs that have been new Things ,

ſtrange Works; and has wrought in ſuch a Manner

as to ſurprize both Men and Angels : and as God

has done thus in Times paft, ſo we have no Reaſon

to think but that he will do ſo ſtill . The Prophecies

of Scripture give us Reaſon to think that God has

ſtill new Things to accompliſh , Things that have ne

ver yet been ſeen . No Deviation from what has hi.

therto been uſual, let it be never ſo great, is an Ar

gument that a Work is not the Work of the Spirit of

GOD
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GOD, if it be no Deviation from the Rule that God

has given, to judge of a Work of hisSpirit by . The

Spirit ofGod is ſovereign in his Operations; and we

know that he uſes a great Variety ; and we can't tell

how great a Variety he may uſe, within the Compaſs

of theRules he himſelf has fixed . We ought not to

limit God where he has not limited himſelf. If a

Work be never ſo different from what has formerly

been, yet if it agrees in thoſe Things that the Word

of God has given us as the diſtinguiſhing Signs of a

Work of his Spirit, that is ſufficient to determine us

in its Favour .

7. Therefore it is not reaſonable to determine that

a Work is not the Work of God's Spirit, becauſe of

the extraordinary Degree in which the Minds of Per

fons are influenced . If they ſeem to have an extra

ordinary Conviction of the dreadful Nature of Sin ,

and a very uncommon Senſe of the Miſery of it, or

extraordinary Views of the Certainty and Glory of

divine Things ; and are proportionably moved with

very extraordinary Affections of Fear and Sorrow ,

Deſire, Love or Joy : or if the Change that ſeems to

be made in Perſons be very ſudden , and the Work

carried on with very unuſual Swiftneſs, and the Per

fons that are thus ftrangely,affected are very many ,

and many of them are very young ; and alſo be very

unuſual in many other Circumſtances, not infringing

upon Scripture Marks of a Work of the Spirit ; thele

Things are no Argument that the work is nota Work

of the Spirit of God .

The extraordinary Degree of Influence, if in its

Nature it be agreeable to the Rules and Marks given

įn Scripture, is rather an Argument in its Favour

for by how much the higher Degree that is in , which

is in its Nature agreeable to the Rule, ſo much the

more is there of Conforinity to the Rule, and ſo much

the more evident is that Conformity .

8. There is a great Aptneſs in Perſons to doubt of

Things that are ſtrange ; eſpecially it is difficult for

elderly Perſons to think that to be right which they

have been never uſed to, and have not heard of in

the Days of their Fathers . But if it be a good Ar

gument

j
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gument that a Work is not from God , becauſe it is

very unuſual, then it alwayswas ſo, and was ſo in the

Apoſtle's Days . For the work of the Spirit of Goo

that was wrought then, was carried on in a Manner,

that in very many Reſpects, was altogether new.

There were ſuch Thingsthen , as neither the Jews,

then living, nor their Fathers, had ever ſeen or heard .

Yea ſuch as never had been ſince the World ſtood :

The Work was carried on with more viſible and re

markable Power than ever had been before ; never

were there ſeen before ſuch mighty and wonderful

Effects of the Spirit of God , in ſuch ſudden Changes,

and ſuch great Engagedneſs and Zeal in ſuch Multi

tudes ; ſuch a great and ſudden Alteration in Towns,

Cities and Countries ; ſuch a ſwift Progreſs, and vaſt

Extent of the Work .

And we have Reaſon from Scripture Prophecy to

ſuppoſe, that at the Commencement of the laſt and

greateſt Out -pouring of the Spirit of God, the Man

ner of the Work will be very extraordinary, and ſuch

as never has yet been ſeen ; ſo that there ſhall be

Occaſion then to ſay, as in ljai. Ixvi . 8. Wbo hath

beard ſuch a Ibing ? Who hath ſeen fuch Things? Shall

the Earth be madeto bring forth in oneDay ? Shall a Na

tion be born at once ? For as ſoon as Zion traveled, se

brought forth ber Children . It may be reaſonably ex

pected that the extraordinary Manner of the Work

then, will bear ſome Proportion to the very extraor

dinary Events, and that glorious Change in the State

of the World, GOD will be about to bring to paſs

by it..

1

9. Secondly , A Work is not to be judged of by

any Etrets on the Bodies of Men ; ſuch as Tears,

Trembling, Groans , loud Outcries , Agonies of Body,

or theFailing of bodily Strength . The Influence the

Minds of perſons are under, is not to be judged of

one way or the other, whether it be from the Spirit

of God or no, by ſuch Effects on the Body ; and

the Reaſon is, becauſe the Scripture no where gives

us any ſuch Rule . We can't conclude that Perſons are

under the Influence of the truc Spirit, becauſe ws fee '

fuch Effects upon their Bodies, becauſe this is not gi .

ven
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> gen as a Mark of the true Spirit : nor, on the other

hand, have we any Reaſon to conclude , from any

fuch outward Appearances , that Perſons are not under

the Influence of the Spirit of God, becauſe there is

no Rule of Scripture given us to judge of Spirits by ,

that does either exprefly or indirectly exclude ſuch

Effects on the Body ; nor does Reaſonexclude them.

Tis eaſily accounted for from the Nature of divine

and eternal Things, and the Nature of Man, and the

Laws of the Union between Soul and Body, how a

true and properSenſe of Things, ſhould have fuch Ef.

fects on the Body, even thoſe that are of the moſt ex

traordinary Kind ; ſuch as taking away the bodily

Strength, or throwing the Body into great Agonies, and

extorting loud Outcries . There are none of us but

fuppoſe , that the Miſery of Hell is ſo dreadful, and

Eternity ſo vaſt , that if a Perſon ſhould have clear

Apprehenfion of that Miſery as it is, it would be

more than his feeble Frame could bear ; and eſpecial

ly, if at the ſame time he ſaw himfelf in great Danger

of it, and to be utterly uncertain whether he ſhould

be delivered from it , yea, and to have no Security

from it oneDayor Hour. We need not then wonder,

that when Perſons have a very great Senſe of that

which is ſo amazingly dreadful, and alſo a great View

of their own Wickedneſs andGod's Anger, Things

ſeem to them to forebode immediate Destruction.

We ſee the Nature of Man to be ſuch, that when he

is in Danger of fome Calamity that is very terrible to

him , he is ready upon every Occaſion to think that

now it is coming : as when Perſons Hearts are full

of Fear, in Time of War, they are ready to tremble

at the Shaking of a Leaf, and to expect the Enemy

every Minute, and to ſay within themſelves, *19 I

frall be ſlain . If we thould ſuppofe that a Perſon faw

himſelf hanging over a greatPit, full of fierce and

glowing Flames, by a Thread that he knew to be

veryweak, and not ſufficient long to bear his Weight,

and knew that Multitudes had beed in ſuch Circum

ftances before, and that moſt of them had fallen and

periſhed ; and ſaw nothing within Reach , that he

could take hold of to ſave him ; what Diſtreſs would

he
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he be in ? How ready to think that now the Thread

was breaking ; now this Minute he ſhould be ſwa .

lowed up in theſe Flames ? And would not he be

ready to cry out in ſuch Circumſtances ? How much

more thoſe that ſee themſelves in this Manner hang

ing over an infinitely more dreadful Pit, or held over

it in the Hand of God , whom at the ſame time they

fee to be exceedingly provoked ? No wonder they

are ready to expectevery Moment when this angry

God will let them drop ; and no wonder they cry out

of their Miſery ; and no wonder that the Wrath of

God , when manifeſted but a little to the Soul, over

bears human Strength .

10. So it may eaſily be accounted for, how a true

Senſe of the glorious Excellency of the Lord Jesus

Christ, and of his dying Love, ſhould be ſuch as

to overcome the bodily Strength. Weall own, that

no Man can ſee God and live ; and that it is but a

very ſmall Part of that Apprehenſion of theGlory and

Love of CHRIST, which the Saints in Heaven en

joy, that our preſent Frame can bear : therefore it is

not at all ſtrange that God ſhould ſometimes give his

Saints ſuch Foretaſtes ofHeaven, as to diminiſh their

bodily Strength .

it . But ſome object againſt ſuch extraordinary Ap.

pearances, that we have no Inſtances ofthem recorded

in the New Teftament. If this ſhould be allowed,

I ſee no Force in the Objection , fince neither Rea - ;

fon, nor any Rule of Scripture excludes ſuch Things,

I don't know that we have any expreſs Mention in

the New Teſtament of any perſon's weeping , or

groaning, or ſighing, thro' Fear of Hell , or a Senſe of

God's Anger ; but is there any body fo fooliſh as

from hence to argue, that in whomfoever theſe things

appear, their Convictions are not from the Spirit of

God ? And the Reaſon why we don't argue thus, is,

becauſe theſe are eaſily accounted for, from what we

know of the Nature of Man, and from what the

Scriptures inform us in general, concerning the Na

ture of eternal Things, and the Nature of theCon.

victions of God's Spirit ; ſo that there is no Need

that any thing ſhould be ſaid in particular concern

ing
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ing theſe external, circumftantial Effects. But tho'

they are not particularly recorded , yet there is great

Reaſon to think , from the general Accounts we have,

that it could not be otherwiſe : and that that great

Out-pouring of the Spirit which then was , was not

wholly without thoſe extraordinary Effects on Perſong,

Bodies . The Jaylor, in particular, ſeems to have

been an Inſtance of that Nature, when he, in the

utmoſt Diſtreſs and Amazement, came trembling, and

fell down before Paul and Silas: his falling down at

that time does not appear a deſigned putting himſelf

into a Poſture of Supplication ; for he ſeems not to

have ſaid any thing to them then ; but he firſt brought

thein out, and then he ſays to them, Sirs, what muft

I do to be ſaved ? Acts xvi . 29 , 30. The Pfalmiff

gives Account of himſelf crying out aloud, and a yet

Itronger, of a great weakening of his Body , under

Convictions, and a Senſe of the Guilt of Sin , Pfal.

xxxii . 3 , 4. When I kept Silence my Bones ,waxed old,

thro' my roaring all the Day long ; for Day and Night

thy Handwas heavy upon me, myMoiſture is turned into

tbe Drought ofSummer,

12. We read of the Diſciples, Matt. xiv . 26. that

when they ſaw CHRisT coming to them in the Storin ,

and took him for ſome terrible Enemy , they cried out

for Fear : Why therefore ſhould it be thought ſtrange ,

that Perſons ſhould cry out for Fear, when God ap

pears to them as their terrible Enemy, and they ſee

themſelves in Danger of being ſwallowed up in the

Bottomleſs Gulph of eternal Miſery ?

13. It is a weak Objection, That the Impreſions

Enthuſiaſts are under, have been wont to have a great

Effiat on their Bodies. That the Quakers uſed to

tremble, is no Argument that Paul, and the faylor

did not tremble from real Convi&tions of Conſcience.

Indeed all ſuch Objections from Effects on the Body,

let them be greater or leſs, ſeem to be exceeding fri

volous ; they that argue from hence , are going in

the Dark. They know not what Groundthey go.

upon, nor what Rule they go by . The Root " and

Cauſe of Things is to be looked at, and the Naturę

of the Operations and Affections that Perſons Minds
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are under, are what are to be enquired into , and ex

amined by the Rule of God's Word, and not the

Motions of the Blood and animal Spirits.

14. Thirdly , Itis no Argument that an Operation

on the Minds of a People, is not the work of theSpi

rit of God , That it occafiunt's a grent nrio, and a great

de il of Noife aboutReligion. For though true Religion

does not delight in the Applaufe of Men, yet ſach is

human Natare, that tis morally Impoffiblethere ſhould

be a great and general Concern , and Engagedneſs of

Mind amongſt a People , and yet but little faid or

done that ſhould be publicly obſervable ;' or that it

ſhould not cauſe a viſible and open Commotion and

Alteration anongit that People.

Surely, it is no Argument that the Minds of Pera

fons are not under the Influence of God's Spirit, that

they are very much moved. For eternal Things are

fo great, and of fach vatt Coneern , that there is great

Abſurdity inMen's being but moderately moved by

them . Andwhen was there ever any fuch Thing

fince the World ſtood, as a People in general being

greatly affected, in any Affair whatſoever, without

Noiſe or Stir ? The Nature of Man will not allow

it .

15. Indeed Christ ſays, Like xvii. 20. The Kings

dom of GOD comah not with Obſervatibu • that is , noti

with outward and viſible Pomp. And yet ít Mall

not be ſet up in the World, on the Ruins of Satan's

Kingdom, without a mighty Change in the State of

Things ; to the Obſervation and Aſtonifhment ofthe

whole World . This is declared in the Prophecies

of Scripture , and by CHRIST himſelf, in this very

Place, in his own Explanation of thoſe very Words,

ver. 24. For as the Ligistning that lighteth out of one

Part under Heaven, fiineth unto the other part under

Heaven, fo hall alſo the son of Man be in his Day .

This is to diftinguiſh CHRIST's coming to ſet up his

Kingdom , from the coming of folſ -Cərifts,which he

tells us will be in a private Mannerin the Deſerts,

and in the ſecret Chambers, whereas this Event ſhould

be open and public , in the Sight of the whole World

like ,
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like Lightning that cannot be hid , but glares in every

ones Eyes, and thines from one side of Heaven to

the other ,

Accordinglywe fond, that when CHR 13T's King

dom came, by that remarkable pouring out of the

Spirit in the Apoftle's Days, it occafioned a great

Stir and Ado every where. What a mighty Oppoſi

tion was there in Jeruſalem, on Occaſion of that great

Effufion of the Spirit there i And fo what great Ado

in Samaria , Antisch , Epbelus, Corinth, and other Places,

The Affair filled the World with Noiſe, and gave Oc

caſion to fome to ſay of the Apoſtles, that they had

turned the World, upſide douuni, A &ts xvii 6 .

16. Fourthly, It is no Argument that an Opera.

tion on the Minds of a People, is not the Work ofthe

Spirit of GOD , That many who are the subjects of ir,

bave great Impriflions on their Imaginations. ThatPer

fons have many Impreſſions on their Imaginations,

does not prove that they have nothing elſe. It is

eaſy to be accounted for, that there ſhould be much

of this Nature amongit a People , where a great Mule

titude of all kinds of Conftitutions have their Minds

engaged with intenſe Thoughtand Itrong Affection

aboutthoſeThings that are inviſible. Yea, it wouldbe

ftrange if there fhould not We can't think of Things

inviſible, without a Degree of Imagination. I dare

appeal to any Man, whether he is able to fix his

Thoughts on Chrift, or the Things ofanother World,

without imaginary Ideas attending his Meditations ?

And the more engaged the Mind is, the more lively

and ftrong will the imaginary Idea ordinarily be ; el

pecially when the Contemplation is attended with any

thing of Surprize. As when the View a Perſon has is

and takes ftrong hold of the Paſſions, either Fear

or Joy; and when the Change is ſudden , froin a con

trary Extreme, as from that which was extremely

dreadful, to that which is extremely delightful. And

it is no wonder that many Perſons don't well diſtine

guiſh between that which is imaginary, and that which

is intellectual and ſpiritual; and that they are apt tº

lay too much Weight on the imaginary Part, and are

mnoſt

new ,
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moſt ready to ſpeak of that intheAccountthey gire

of their Experiences, eſpecially Perſons of leſs Un

derſtanding

17. AsGod has given us ſuch a Faculty as the

Imagination, and has ſo made us, that we can't think

of Things ſpiritual and inviſible, without ſome Exer

ciſe of this Faculty, ſo it appears to me, that this is

really helpful to the other Faculties of the Mind,

when a proper Ufe is made of it , tho often , when

the Imagination is ftrung, and the other Faculties

weak, it over bears them. And it appears to me ma

nifeſt in many Inſtances, that God hath made Uſe of

this Faculty to truly divine Purpoſes ; eſpecially in

fome that are more ignorant : he ſeems to conde

fcend to their Circumſtances, and deal with them as

Babes ; as of old he inſtructed his Church while in a

State of Ignorance and Minority, by Tipes and out

ward Reprefentations. I can ſee nothing unreaſon

able in ſuch a Suppoſition. Let others that have

much Occaſion to deal with Souls in ſpiritual Con

Lerns, judge whether Experience don't confirm it .

18. Fifthly, It is no sign that a Work wroughton

the Minds of people is not from the Spirit ofGod ,

That Example is made Uſe of as a great Means of it.

It is ſurely no Argument that an Effect is not from

God , that Means are made Uſe of in producing it ;

and itis no more an Argument, that this Means is

made Uſe of, than if it was any other Means . It is

agreeable to Scripture that Perſons ſhould be influ

enced by oneanother's good Example : theScripture

directs us to ſet good Examples to that End, Matt. v.

16 . 1 Pet. iii . 1 . 1 Tim . iv . 12 . and

alſo directs us to be influenced by the good Examples

that others ſet, and to follow them , 2 Cor. viii . 1-7 .

Heb . vi . 12 . Phil, iii . 17 . 1 Cor . iv , 16. and chap.

2 Thel . iii. 9. 1 Thef. i . 7 . By which it

appears , that Example is one of God's Means ; and

certainly it is no Argument that a Work is not the

Work ofGod, that God's own Means are made Uſe

of to effect it.

Tit. ii . 7 .

xi. I.

And
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19. And as this is a ſcriptural Way of carrying on

God's Work , ſo it is a reaſonable Way. It is no Ar.

gument that Men are not influenced by Reaſon , that

they are influenced by Example. This Way of Per

fons holding forth Truth to one another, has a Ten

dency to enlighten the Mind, and to convince Rea

fon. None will deny, but that for Perſons to fignify

Things one to another by Words, may rationally tend

to enlighten their Minds. But the ſame Thingmay

be fignified by Aflions, and that more fully and effectu

ally . Words are of no Ufe but as they convey our

Ideas to others ; and 'this, Actions, in ſome Cafes,

may do more fully. Thereis a Language in Actions :;

and in ſome caſes, much more clear and convincing

than in Words .

It is therefore no Argument againft the Goodneſs

of the Effect, that one affects and ſtirs up another ;

or that Perſons are greatly affected by ſeeing others

fo ; yea, tho' the Impreſſion that is made upon them

ſhould be only by ſeeing the Tokens of extraordinary

Affection in others, without hearing them ſay one

Word. There
may

be a LanguageTufficient in their

Behaviour only , to convey their Minds to others, and

to fignify to them the ſenſe of Things they have, more

than can poſſibly be done by Words. If a Perſon ſhould

fee another under ſome extreme bodily Torment, he

might receive much more convincing Evidence what

he ſuffered, by his Actions in his Miſery, than he

could do by thc Words of a Relator. In like manner,

he might receive a greater Idea of any thing that is

delightful, from the Behaviour of one that is in actual

Enjoyment, than by the Narration of another. I

deſire this Matter may be examined by the ſtricteſt

Reaſon .

20. There never yet was a greatRevival of Re

Jigion , but that Examplehad a main Hand in it. So it

was in the Time of the Reformation, and ſo it evi

dently was in that great Out- pouringofthe Spirit that

was in the Apoſtle's Days, in Jeruſalem , and Samaria,

and Epheſus, and other parts of the World ; as will

be molt manifeſt to any one that attends to the Ac

counts we have in the Aets of the Apoſtles: as in thoſe

B , Days

1

e

c
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Days one Perſon was moved by another, ſo one City

or Town was influenced by the Example of another,

1 Theff.i. 7, 8. Su that ge were Enfamples to all that

believe in Macedonia and Achaia, forfrom you founded out

the Word of the Lord, not only in Macedoniaand Achia, but

alſo in every Place your Faith to God -ward is Spread a .

broad.

And it is foretold , that the Work of Gop ſhould

be carried on very much by this Means, in the laſt

great Out -pouring of the Spirit , that ſhould introduce

the glorious Dayof the Church, ſo often ſpoken ofin

Scripture, Zech. viii . 21 , 22 , 23. And the Inhabitants

of one City ſhall go to another, ſaying, Let us go ſpeedily

to pray before theLord, and to jeek the Lord of Hofts; ?

will go alſo. Yea many people, and Arong Nations skall

come to ſeek the Lord of Hofts in Jeruſalem , and to pray

before the Lord . Thus faith the Lord of Hifts, in thoſe

Days it ſhall come to paſs, that ten Men shall take hold,

out of all Languages of the Nations, even shall take hold of

the Skirt of him that is a few , ſaying, We will go with

you , for we have heard that GOD is with you .

21. Sixthly, It is no Sign that a Work that is

wroughtamongſt a People is not from the Spirit of

GOD , That many that ſeem to be the Subjeets of it, are

guilty of great imprudences and Irregularities in their

Conduet. It is no Wonder at all , that in a mixtMul

titude of all Sorts, wiſe and unwiſe, young and old,

who are under ſtrong Impreſſions of Mind, there are

many that behave themſelves impudently . There

are bụt few that know how to conduct them under

vehement Affections of any kind ; to do ſo requires

a great deal of Diſcretion , and Strength and Steadi

nefs of Mind. A thouſand Imprudences won't prove

a Work not to be the Work of the Spirit of God

yea , if there be not only Imprudences, but many

Things prevailing that are irregular,and really con

trary to the Rules of God's holy Word . That it

ſhould be thus may bewell accounted for from the

exceeding Weakneſs of human Nature, together with

the remaining Darkneſs and Corruption of thoſe that

are yet the Subjects of the ſaving Influences of God's

Spirit.

We

;
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We have a remarkable Inſtance in the New Tefa

ment, of a People that partook largely of that great

Effufion of theSpirit, among whom there neverthe

teſs abounded Imprudences and great Irregularities ;

and that is the Corinthians, There is ſcarce any

Church more celebrated in the New Teſtament for

being bleſſed with large Meaſures of the Spirit of

GOD ; yet what manifold Imprudences, yea finful

Irregularities, and ſtrange Confufion did they run in

to, at the Lord's Supper, in other Parts of public

Worſhip , in Contention about their Teachers, and

even in the Exerciſe of their extraordinary Gifts, tho'

they fpake and acted by the immediate Inſpiration of

the Spirit of God.

22. Nay, if we ſee great Imprudences , and even

finful Irregularities in ſome that are employed as great

Inſtruments to carry on the Work , it won't prove it

not to be the Work of God . The Apoſtle Peter him

felf, one of the chief Inſtruments of ſetting up the

Chriſtian Church in the World , when he was actu

ally engaged in this work, was guilty of a great and

finful Error in his Conduct ; of which the Apoſtle

Paul ſpeaks, Gal. ii . 11 , 12 , 13. But when Peter was

come to Antioch, I withood him to the Face, becauſe

be was to be blamed . For before that certain came

from James, he did eat with the Gentiles, but when

they were come, he withdrew , and Jeparated himſelf,

fearing them that were of the Circumcifion : and the

other Jews diſembled likewiſe with him ; infomuch that

Barnabas alſo was carried away with their Diffimulation.

Now if the great Pillar of the Chriſtian Church was

guilty of ſuch an Irregularity, is itany Wonderif o

ther lefſer Inſtruments ſhould be guilty of many Irre

gularities ?

23. And here in particular, it is no Evidence that

a Work is not theWork of God, if many that are

the Subjects of it, orInſtruments to carry it on, are

guilty of too great à Forwardneſs to cenſure others as

unconverted, either not duly apprehending the Lati

tude the Spirit of God uſes in the Methods of bis

Operations, or for Want of making due Allowance

for

:
i
t
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for that Infirmity and Corruption that may be left in

the Hearts oftrue Believers.

It is obfervable that there never was a Time of

great Reformation, a Spirit of Zeal in the Church of

God , but that it has been attended with Irregularity ,

running out fomeWay or other into an undue Seve

rity. Thus in the Apoſtle's Days , a great deal of

Zeal was ſpent about unclean Meats, both parties

condemningone another, while St. Paul had Charity

for both : He that eats, ſays he, to the Lord be eals,

and giveth God Thanks ; and be that eateth not, to the

Lord he eateth not, and giveth Goa Thanks. So in the

Church of Corinth , they had got into a Way of ex

tolling ſome Miniſters, and cenſuring others, and

were puffed up for one againſt another : but yet
theſe

Things were no Sign that the Work then carried on ,

was not the Work of God . After this, when Reli .

gion was ſtill flouriſhing in the World , and a Spirit

of eminent Holineſs prevailed, the Zeal of Chriſtians

runout into a very improper Severity, in the Exerciſe

of Church Diſcipline towards Delinquents. And in

that glorious Revival of Religion , in the Time of the

Reformation, Zeal in many Inſtances appeared in a

very improper Severity , and even a Degree of Perſe

cution . Yea in ſome ofthe inoſt eminent Reformers ;

as in the great Calvin in particular : and many were

guilty of ſeverely cenſuring others that differed from

them in Opinion .

24. Seventhly, nor are many Errors in Judgment,

and fome Deluſions of Satan intermixed with the Work,

any Argument that the Work in general is not the

Work of the Spirit of Gov. If many Deluſions of

Satan appear at the ſame Time that a great religious

Concern prevails, it is not an Argument that the

Work in general is not the Work of God , any more

than it was an Argument in Egypt, that there were no .

true Miracles wrought there , by the Hand of God ,

becauſe Farnes andJambres wrought falfe Miracles at

the ſame Time by the Hand of the Devil. Yea, the

fame Perſons may be the Subjects of much of the

Influences of the Spirit of God, and yet in fome

Things
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Things be led away by the Deluſion of the Devil.

And this is no more a Paradox than many other

Things that are true of real Believers, in the preſent

State , where Grace dwells with ſo mnch Corruption

remaining for a while together in the fame Heart.

many good Men have undoubtedly, in this and other

Ages , expoſed themſelves to grievous Deluſions, by an

Aptneſs to lay too much Weight on Impulſes and Im

preſſions, as if they were immediate Revelations from

Gop, to fignity fomething future, or to direct them

where to go, and what to do .

25. Eighthly, if ſome fall away into grofs.Errors,

or ſcandalous Practices, it is no Argument that the

Work in general is not the Work of the Spirit of

God . That there are fome Counterfeits is no Argu

ment that nothing is true ; ſuch Things are always

expected in a Time ofReformation. If we look into

Church Hiſtory ,weſhall find no Inſtance of a great Re

vival of Religion, but what has been attended with

manyſuch Things : inſtances of this Nature in the

Apoſtle's Days were innumerable, both of thote that

fell away into groſs Herefies, and alſo vile Practices.

And they were not only private Chriſtians, butTeach

ers and Officers, and eminent Perſons in the Chriſtian

Church ; and ſome whom God had endowed with

miraculous Gifts of the Holy Ghoft.

An Inſtance of this Nature was Nicolas,. one of the

feven Deacons, who was looked upon by the Chriſ

tjans in Jeruſalem , as a Man full of the Holy Ghoft,

and was choſen out of the Multitude of Chriſtians to

that Office , for that Reaſon ; as you may ſee in Alts

vi . 3 , 5. yet he afterwards fell away, and became the

Head of'a. Sect of vile Heretics , of groſs Practices,

called from his Name the Sect of the Nicolaitans.

Rev. ii . 6, and
15 .

So in the Time of the Reformation from Popery ,

how great was the Number of thoſe that for a while

ſeemed to join with the Reformers, that fell away in

to the groffeſt and moſt abſurd Errors and abominable

Practices ?

And it is particularly obſervable, that in Times of

great pouring out of the Spirit to revive Religion in

theB 3
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the World , a Number of thoſe that for a while ſeem

ed to partake in it, have fallen off into whimſical and

extravagant Errors , boaſting of high Degrees of Spi

rituality, and condemning others as carnal. Thus it

was with the Gnoſtics in the Apoſtles Times ; and thus

itwas with the ſeveral Sects of Anababtiſts in the Time

of the Reformation . And ſome of the Leaders of thoſe

wild Enthufiafts, had been for a while highly efteemid

by the firſt Reformers.

And ſo in the Beginning of New -England, when

vital Piety flouriſhed , fuch Things as theſe broke out:

Therefore the Devil's fowing ſuch Tares is no Proof

that a true Work of the Spirit of God is not carried

on .

26. Ninethly, It is no Argument that a Work is not

from the Spirit of God , That is it promoted byMinifter's

irlifting very much on the Terrors of God's boiy Law , and

that with a great deal of Pathos and Eurnefineſs. If there

be really a Hell of dreadful and never -ending Toro

ments, which Multitues are in great Danger of, and

which the bigger Part of Men in Chriſtian Coun

tries do actually from Generation to Generation fall

into, for Wantof a Senfe of the Terribleneſs of it,

and their Danger, and fo for Want of taking due Care

to avoid it ; then whyis it not proper for thoſe that

have the Care of Souls to take great Pains to make

Men ſenſible of it ? why ſhould not they be told as

inuch of the Truth as can be if I am in Danger of

going to Hell , I hould beglad to know as much as

polible I can of the Dreadfulneſs of it : If I am very

prone to neglect due Care to avoid it , he does me the

beft Kindneſs, that does moft to repreſent to me the

Truth of the Caſe, that ſets forth my Miſery and Dan.

ger in the livelieſt Manner.

I appeal to every one here, whether this is not the

very Courſe they would take in caſe of any great tein

porary. Calamity ? if any of you that are Heads of

Families ſaw one of your Children in an Houſe that

was all on Fire, that ſeemed inſenfible of its Danger,

and neglected to eſcape, after you had ofen called to

it, would you go on to ſpeak in a cold and indifferent

Manner ? would not you cry aloud, and repreſent

the
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in

the Danger it was in, and the Folly in delaying , in

the moft lively Manner you was capable of ? if you

ſhould continue to ſpeak to it only in a cold Manner,

as you are wont to do in ordinary Converſation about

indiffrent Matters, would not thoſe about you begin.

to think you were bereft of Reaſon yourſelf ? leis

not the Way of Mankind, in temporal Affairs of

great Moment , that require earneſt Heed and great

Haſte, to ſpeak to others of their Danger, and warn :

them but a little ; and when they do it at all,

cold indifferent Manner : nature teaches Men other

wife. If then we that have the Care of Souls, knew

what Hell was, had ſeen the State of the Damned,

or by any other Means, became fenfible how dread

ful.their Cafe was ; and at the fame Time knew that

the bigger Part of Men went thither, and ſaw our

Hearers in iminent Danger, and yet infenfible of

their Danger, it would be morally impoſſible for us

to avoid moſt earneſtly ſetting before them the Dread

fulneſs of that Miſery they were in Danger of, and

warning them to fly from it.

27. When Miniſters preach of Hell , and warn Sin:

ners to avoid it, in a cold Manner, tho' they may ſay

in Words that it is infinitely terrible ; yet (if we look

onLanguage as a Communication of ourMinds to

others ) they contradict themſelves ; for Actions, as I

obſerved before, have a Language as well as Words :

And at the ſame time that ſuch a Preacher's Words

repreent the Sinner's State as infinitely dreadful, if

his Behaviour and manner of ſpeaking contradict it,

he defeats his own Purpoſe ; for the Language of his

Actions, is much more effectual than the bare Signifi

cation of his Words .

Not that I think the Law only ſhould be preached :

Miniſters may preach other Things too little.. The

Goſpel is to be preached as well as the Law, and the

Law is to be preached only to make Way for the Gor-,

pel . So that a Miniſter ought not to infift ſo much on

the Terrors of the Law, as to forget his End , and

neglect to preach the Goſpel. But yet the Law is very

much to be infifted on, and the preaching of the Goſ

pel is like to be in vain without it.

Indeed
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Indeed ſome talk of it asan unreaſonable Thing

to think to fright Perfons to Heaven . But I think it

is a reaſonable Thing to endeavour to fright Perſons

away from Hell , that ſtand upon the Brink of it , and

are juſt ready to fall into it, and are ſenſeleſs of their

Danger . It is a reaſonable Thing to fright a Perſon

out of an Houſe on Fire . The Word Fright is com

monly uſed for ſudden , cauſeleſs Fear, or groundleſs

Surprize; but ſurely a juſt Fear, that there is good.

Reaſon for, tho' it be very great, is not to be ſpoken

againſt under any ſuch Name.

28. Having thus ſhown, in fome Inſtances, what are:

not Evidences that a Work wrought among a People ,

is not a Work of the Spirit of God,

I proceed in the Second Place, to ſhew poſitively

what are the ſure, diſtinguiſhing, ScriptureEvidences

and Marks of a work of the Spirit ofGod, by which

we may proceed in judging of any Operation wefind

in ourſelves, or ſee among a People, without Danger

of being miſled .

And in this , as I ſaid before, I ſhall confine myſelf

wholly to thoſe Marks which are given by the Apoſtle:

in this Chapter, where this Matter is particularly

handled, and more plainly and fully than any where:

elſe in the Bible . And in ſpeaking to thefe Marks, I.

Shall take them in the Order in which I find them in

the Chapter.

Firſt, when that Spirit that is at Work amongſt a .

People is obſerved to raiſe their Eiteem ofthat JESUS

thatwas born of the Virgin, and was crucified with

out the Gates of Jeruſalem ; and to confirm their.

Minds in the Truth of what the Goſpel declares ,

of his being the Son of God, and the Saviour of

Men ; it is a ſure Sign that that Spirit is ofGod . This

Sign the Apoſtle gives us in the ad and 3d Verſes.

Hereby know ye the Spirit of God ; every Spirit that con

feleth that elus Chriſt is comein the Flek, is of God ;

and every Spirit that confeſſath not that Jezus Cbriſt is

come in the Fleſh, is not ofGod. This implies a confeſling

not only that there was ſuch a Perſon who did and

ſuffered thoſe Things that are recorded of him, but

that that Perſon wasCHRIST, 1. 1. the Son ofGod,the

Anointed
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Anointed of God to be Lord and Saviour. That thus ,

much is implied , is confirmed by the 15th Verſe,

where the Apoſtle is ſtill on the fame Subject of Signs,

of the true Spirit : Whoſoever fall confefs that Jeſus

is the Son of God , God dwelleth in him, and be in

God .

And it is to be obſerved that the Word confiſs, as

it is often uſed in the New Teſtament, ſignifies more

than merely allowing : It implies an Ettabliſhing a

Thing by Teſtimony, and declaring it with Etteem

and Affection ; ſo Matt, x. 32. W hojcever ſhall confefs

mebefore Men , him will I confeſs before my Father which .

is in Heaven. Rom. xvi. 9. I will confors to thee amorg

the Gentiles, andfing unto thy Name. And Phil. ii 11 .

That every Tongue may confefs that Jeſus Chriſt is Lord,

to the Glory ofGod the Father. And that this is the

Force of the Expreſyon here, is confirmed by that .

other Place in the ſame Epiſtle, in the next Chapter,

at the iſt Verſe, Whoſoever believeth that Jeſus is the

Chrijl, is born of God ; and every one that loveth bim

that begat, lovelb bim alſo that is begotten of him . And

by that parallel Place of the Apoſtle Paul, where we

have the ſame Rule given to diftinguiſh the true

Spirit from all Counterfeits, i Cor.xii . 3. Where

fire I give you to underſtand, that no Man ſpeaking.

by the Spirit of God , calleth y fus accurſid, ( or will

Mew an ill or mean Eteem of him ) and that no

Man can say that Jeſus is the Lord , but by the Holy

Gboft .

So that if the Spirit which is at work among & : :

People, is plainly obſerved to work after that Man .

ner, as to convince them of CHRIST , and lead them

to CHRIST ; to confirm their Minds in the Belief that

he is the Son of God , and was ſent of God to ſave

Sinners, and that he is the only Saviour, and that they

ſtand in great Need of him ; and to beget in them

higherThoughts of him than they uſed to have, and

to incline their Affections more to him ; it is a fure

Sign that it is the true and right Spirit.

29. But the Words of theApoſtle are remarkable ;

the Perſon the Spirit gives Teſtimony to, and to whom .

he raiſes their Efteem , muſt be that JESUS that ap-.

peared
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peared in the Fleſh , and not another Christ in his

Stead ; nor any myſtical, fantaſtical Christ within ,

which diminiſhes their Eſteem of, and Dependance

upon an outwrrd CHRIST , or Jesus as he came in the

Fleſh , and leads them off from him . But the Spirit

that gives Teſtimony for that JESUS , and leads to him,

can be no other than the Spirit of God .

The Devil has the moſt bitter and implacable En

mity againſt that Perſon, eſpecially in his Character of

the Saviour of Men . He mortally hates the Doctrine

of his Redemption ; he never would go about to be

get in Men more honourable Thoughts of him , and

jo to incline thein inore to fear him, and lay greater

Weight on his Inſtructions and Commands. The Spi

rit that inclines Mens Hearts to the Seed of the Wo

man , is not the Spirit of the Serpent. He that heigh

tens Mens Efteem of the glorious Michael, that Prince

of the Angels, is not the Spirit of the Dragon that is at

War with him.

30. Secondly, When the Spirit that is atwork ope

rates againſt the Intereſt of Satan's Kingdom , zubic ' lies

in eſtabliſhing Sin, and cherifning Mins' worldly Lufts ;

this is a ſure Sign that it is a true, and not afalſe Spi

rit. ThisSign is given in the 4th and 5th Verſes: Ye

áre ofGod, little Children, and have overcome them ; be

cau'e greater is be that is in 2011, than he that is in the

World . They are of the Wirld, therefore speak they of

the World , and the World hinreth them. Here it is

evident the Apoſtle is ſtill comparing thoſe that are

influenced by the two oppoſite Kind of Spirits, the

true and the falfe, and ſhewing the Difference ; the

one are of God , and overcome the Spirit of the

World ; the other are of the World, and ſpeak and

favour the Things of the World . The Spirit of the

Devil is here called . He thai is in the World . CHRIST

ſays, MyKingdom is not of this world . But it is other

wiſe with Satan's Kingdom ; he is the God of this

World .

What the Apoſtle means by the World, or the

Fhings of the World, we learn by his own Words, in

the ad Chapter. . Love not the World , neither the

Things tbat are in the World : if anyMan love the World,

the
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the Love of the Father is not in him : for all that is is

the World, the Luft of the Flijn , and the Luft of the

Eyes, and the Pride of Life, is not of the Father, but is

of the World . So that by the World the Apoſtle evi

dently means every thing that appertainsto Sin , all

the Corruptions and Lufts of Men , and all thoſe Acts

and Objects by which they are gratified . In theſe

Things lies the Intereſt of his Kingdom , who is the

Spirit that is in the W'irld .

So that me may fafely determine, the Spirit which

works after ſuch a Manner, as to leſſen Mens Efteem

of the Pleaſures, Profits and Honours of the World,

to take off their Hearts from theſe Things ; and to

engage them in a deep Concern about eternal Happi

neis ; which puts them upon earneſt ſeeking the King

dom of God and his Righteouſneſs, and convinces

them of the Dreadfulneſs ofSin ; I ſay, the Spirit that

operates after ſuch a Mạnner, muſt needs be the Spirit

ofGod .

It is not to be ſuppoſed that Satan would go about

to convince Men of Sin, and awaken the Conſcience.

It can no Way ſerve his End , to make the Candle of

the Lordſhine the brighter, and to open the Mouth

ofthat Vicegerent of God in the Soul Would the

Devil, whenhe is about to eſtabliſh Men in Sin, wa

ken the Conſcience to ſee the Dreadfulneſs of it,

make them exceedingly fenfible of their Miſery by

Reaſon of their paft Sins,and their great Need of

Deliverance from the Guilt of them , and more care

ful, inquiſitive and watchful to diſcern what is finful,

and to avoid future Sins ; and ſo more afraid of the

Devil's Temptations, and careful to guard againſt them ?

what do thoſe Men do with their Reaſon ,who ſuppoſe

that the Spirit that operates thus, is the Spirit of the

Devil ?

31. Poſſibly ſome may, ſay, that the Devil may

awaken Mens Conſciences to deceive them , and make

them think they are of God , while they are indeed

in the Gall of Bitterneſs. But to this it may
be re

plied , that the Man that has an awakened Conſci

ence is the leaſt likely to be deceived of any Man in

the

1
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the World : it is the drowſy, inſenſible , ſtupid Con

ſcience, that is moft eaſily blinded. The more fen

fible Conſcience is in a diſeaſed Soul , the leſs eaſily is

it quieted without a real Healing . The more ſenſible

Conſcience is made of the Dreadfulneſs of Sin, and of

the Greatneſs of a Man's own Guilt, the leſs likely is

he to reſt in his own Righteouſneſs, or to be pacified

with Shadows. A Man that has been thoroughly ter

rified with a Senſe of his Danger and Miſery, is not

eaſily flattered and made to believe himſelf ſafe, with

out good Grounds.

To awaken Conſcience, and convince of the Evil of

Sin , cannot then tend to eſtabliſh Sin , but certainly

tends to make way for Sin and Satan's being caſt out.

Therefore this is a good Argument that the Spirit that

operates thus, can't be the Spirit of the Devil ; if

CHRIST knew how to argue, who told the Phariſees,

that ſuppoſed the Spirit he wroughtby, was the Spi

rit of the Devil, that Satan would not caſt out Satan ,

Matt . xii . 25 , 26 .

And therefore, if we ſee Perſon's made ſenſible of

the dreadful Nature of Sin, and of the Diſpleaſure of

God againſt it, earneſtly concerned for their eternal

Salvation, ſenſible of their Need of God's Help, and

engaged to ſeek it in the Uſe of the Means that God

has appointed, we may certainly conclude this is from

the Spirit ofGod ; whatever Effects this concern has

on their Bodies ; tho' it cauſes them to cry out aloud,

or to ſhriek , or to fain or tho ' it throws them into

Convulſions, or whatever other way the Blood and

Spirits are moved .

The Influence of the Spirit of God is yet more a

bundantly manifeſt, if Perlons have their Hearts drawn

of from the World, and wean'd from the Objects of

their worldly Lufts, and taken off from worldly Pur

ſuits, by the Senſe they have of the Excellency ofdi

vine Things, and the Effection they have to thoſe fpi

ritual Enjoyments of another World , that are promiſed

in the Goſpel

32. Thirdly, That Spirit which operates in fuch

a Manner, as to cauſe in Men a greater Regard to

ibe
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the Holy Scriptures, and eftabliſhes them more in their

Truth and Divinity, is certainly the SpiritofGod .

This Rule the Apoſtle gives us in the 6th Verſe :

We are of GOD, he that knoweth GOD heareth us :

He that is not of GOD, heareth not us : Hereby know

we the Spirit of Truth, and the Spirit of Error. We

are of GOD ; that is, “ We the Apoſtles, are ſent

“ forthof God , and apointedof him, to teach the

“ World, and to deliver that Doctrine, thoſe In .

“ ftructions that are to be their Rule ; therefore be

" that knoweth GOD, heareth us, & c.” -The A.

poftle's Argument in the Verſe equally reaches all that

in the ſame Senſe are of GOD, that is, all thoſe

whom God appointed to deliver to his Church its

Rule of Faithand Practice ; all the Prophets and A

poſtles, whoſe Doctrine God has made the Founda

tion on which he has built his Church. The Devil

never would go about to beget in Perſons a Regard

to that divine Word, which God hath given to be

the great and ſtanding Rule for theDirection of his

Church in all Ages. A Spirit of Deluſion won't in

cline Perſons to ſeek Direction at the Mouth of God

To the Law and to the Teftimony, is never the Cry of

thoſe evil Spirits that have no Light in them . It is

God's own Direction to diſcover their Deluſions, Ija .

viii . 19. 20. And when they fall ſay uuto you , Seek

unto them that havefamiliar Spirits : - - To the Law,

and to the Teftimony: if they ſpeak not according to this

Word, it is becauje there is no Light in them. The

Devil don't ſay the ſame as Abraham did , They hacie

Moſes and the Prophets, let them hear them : nor the

fame that the Voice from Heaven did concecerning

CHRIST , Hear ye bim . Would the Spirit of Error, in

order to deceive Men, beget in them an high Opini

on of the infallible Rule, and incline them to think

much of it, and be very converſant with it ? would

the Prince of Darkneſs, in order to promote his King

dom of Darkneſs, lead Men to the Sun ? the Devil

has ever ſhown a mortal Hatred towards that holy

Book, the Bible : he has done all that has been in his

Power to extinguiſh that Light, and to draw Men off

C from
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from it : he knows that it is that Light by which his

Kingdom of Darkneſs is to be overthrown. He has

hadfor many Ages Experience of its Power to de

feat his Purpoſes, and baffle his Defigns : it is his

conſtant Plague :it is the main Weapon which Mi

chael uſes in his War with him : it is the Sword of

the Spirit that pierces him, and conquers him : it is

that
great, and fore and ſtrong Sword, with which GOD

puniſhes Leviathan, that crooked Serpent. It is that

Aharp Sword that we read of, Rev. xix . 15. tbat pro

reeds out of the Montb of him that ſat on the Horſe,

with which he ſmites his Enemies. Every Text is a

Dart to torment the old Serpent : he has felt the

kinging Smart thouſands of Times; therefore he is

enraged againſt the Bible , and hates every word in

it : and therefore we may be fure that he never will

go about to raiſe Perſons Efteem of it, or Affection

to it. And accordingly weſee it to be common in En

thufiafts, to depreciate this written Rule, and ſet up

fome other Rule above it .

33. Fourthly, Another Rule to judge of Spirits

may be drawn from thoſe oppoſite Compellations gi.

gen to the two oppoſite Spirits, in the laſt Words of

the 6th Verſe, The SPIRIT OF TRUTH , and the Sela

RIT OF ERROR . Theſe Words exhibit the two op

poſite Characters of theSpiritof God , and other Spi

rits. And therefore, if we fee that a Spirit operates

as a Spirit of Truth, leading Perſons to Truth, con

vincing them of thoſe Things that are true,

may fafely determine it is a right and true Spirit. As

for Inſtance, if we obſerve that the Spirit which is at

Work , makes Men more ſenſible than they ufed to be,

that there is a God, and that he is a great God, and

a juft God ; and make them more to realize it , that

they muſt die, that Life is fhort, and very uncer

tain ; that there is another World ; that they have

immortal Souls, and that they muſt give Account of

themſelves to God ; if it convinces them that they are

exceeding finful by Nature and Practice : and that

they are helpleſs in themſelves ; and confirms them

in other things that are agreeable to found Doctrine :

the
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the Spirit that works thus, operates as a Spirit of

T - ath : he repreſents things as they are indeed : he

brings Men to the Light ; and we may conclude, that

it is not the Spirit of Darkneſs that doth thus diſcover

and make manifeft the Truth .

34: Fifthly , If the Spirit that is at work among a

Peopleoperates as a Spirit of Love 10 GOD and Man,

it is a fure Sign that it is the Spirit ofGod . This Sign

the Apoſtle infaits upon from the 6th Verſe to the End

of the Chapter: Beloved, let us love one another ; for

Love is of GOD, and every one that loveth is born of

GOD, and knoweth GOD : be that loveth not , knoweth

not GOD, for GOD is Love , &c. Here it is evident,

that the Apofte is ſtill comparing thoſe two forts of

Perſons that are influenced by the oppoſite kinds of

Spirits ; and mentions Love as a Mark by which

we may know who has the true Spirit: But this

is eſpecially evident by the 12th and 13th Verſes,

If welove one anotber , GOD dwelleth in us, and bis

Lare is perfeited in Hs : bereby knozo we that we dwell

in him , and he in us, becauſe be bath given us of

his Spirit. In theſe Verſes Love is ſpoken of as if is

were that wherein the very Nature of the Holy Spi

rit confifted ; or, as if divine Love dwelling in us,

and the Spiritof God dwelling in us, were the ſame

Thing ; as it is alſo in the two laft Verſes of the fore

going Chapter, and in the 16th Verſe of this. There

fore this laft Mark he ſeems to ſpeak of as the moft

eminent ; and fo infifts much more largely upon it

than upon all the reft , and ſpeaks exprelly of both

Love to God and Men ; of Love to Men , in the 7th,

Jith, and 12th Verſes ; and of Love to GOD, in the

17th , 18th and 19th Verſes; and of both together,

in the two laft Verſes ; and of Love to Men , as ariſing

from Love to GOD, in theſe two laſt Verſes.

Therefore, when the Spirit that isat workamongit

a People, works in them a delightful Senſe of the Ex

cellency ofJesus CHRIST ; repreſenting him as the

Chief among ten thouſand, altogether lovely, and

makes him precious to the Soul ; winning and draw .

ing the Heart with the wonderful, free Love ofGOD

in
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in giving his only begotten Son to die for as, and the

wonderful dying Love of Christ to us, who had no

Love to him , but were his Enemies , as ver. 9, 10 .

In this was manifeſted the Love of GOD towards us,

becauſe that GOD ſent his only begotton Son into the

World , that we might live through him . Herein is

Love ; not that we loved GOD, but that he loved us,

and ſent his Son to bethe Propitiation for our S ns. And

ver. 16. And we have known, and believed the Love

ubat GOD hath to us. And ver. 19. We love bim ,

becauſe he first loved us : When the Spirit excites to

Iove on theſe Motives, and inakes the Soul to long

after God and Christ , and to live ſo as to pleaſe

and honour them ; and alſo quells Contentions among

Men , and gives a Spirit of Peace and Good -will, ex

.cites to Acts of outward Kindneſs, and earneft De

fires of the Salvation of others Souls ; and cauſes a

Delightin thoſethat appear as the Children of God,

and Followers of Christ : I ſay, when a Spirit ope

rates after this Manner, there is the higheſtEvidence

of a true and divine Spirit.

35. Indeed there is a Counterfeit of Love, that

often appears amongſt thoſe that are led by a Spirit of

Deluſion. But there is ſufficient ſaid in this Pasſage

of truly Chriſtian Love, to diſtinguiſh it from all ſuch

Counterfeits. It is Love that ariſes from an Appre

henſion of the wonderful Riches of God's Love to

us, in Christ Jesus ; attended with a Senſe of our

own Unworthineſs, and a Renunciation of all our

own Excellency and Righteouſneſs. See ver. 9, 10.

11 , and 19 . The ſureft Character of true divine

Love, is, that it is an humble Love. 1 Cor. xiii. 4.

Charity vaunteth not itſelf, is not puffed up When

therefore we fee Love in Perſons attended with a Senſe

of their own Littleneſs, Vileneſs, Weakneſs, and utter

Inſufficiency ; and ſo with Self -renunciation, and Po

verty of Spirit, there are the manifeſt Tokens of the

Spirit ofGod : he that thus dwells in Love, dwells

in God , and God in him.

Love and Humility are twoThings the moſt con

trary to the Spirit of the Devil, of any thingin the

World
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World ; for the Character of that evil Spirit, above

all things , conſiſts in Pride and Malice.

36. Thus I have ſpoken particularly to the ſeveral

Marks the Apoſtle gives of a work of thetrue Spirit.

There are ſome of theſe Things the Devil would not

do if he could : thus , he would not awaken the Con

fcience, and make Men ſenſible of their miſerable State

by Nature, by Reaſon of Sin, and of their great Need

of a Saviour. And he would not confirmMen in a

Belief that Jesus is the Son of God , and the Savi.

our of Sinners , or raiſe their Value and Efteem of

Him : he would notbeget in MensMindsan Opinion

of the Neceſſity , Uſefulneſs and Truth of the Holy

Scriptures, or incline them to hearken to them , or

make much Uſe of them ; nor would he go about to

thew Men the Truth, in things that concern their

Souls ; to undeceive them , and lead them out of

Darkneſs into Light, and give them a View of things

as they are indeed. And there are other things that

the Devil neither can nor will do : he will not give

Men a Spirit of divine Love or Chriſtian Humility

nor could heif he would : theſe things are as contrary

as poſſible to his Natúre . And therefore, when there

is an extraordinary Influence on the Mindsof a Peo

ple, if thele Things are found in it, we are ſafe in

determining that it is the work ofGod, whatever o

ther Circumitances it may be attended with , whatever

Inſtruments are employed, whatever Methods are ta .

ken to promote it ; whatever Means a ſovereign God,

whofe Judgments are a great Deep, makes uſe of to

carry it on ; and whatever Motions there may be of

the animal Spirits, whatever Effects may be wrought

on Mens Bodies. Theſe Marks, that the Apoſtle

has given , are ſufficient to ſtand alone, and ſupport

themſelves ; and where ever they are , they plainly

fhewthe Finger of God,and are ſufficient to out

weigh a thouſand fuch Objections, as many make

from Oddities, Irregularities, and Errors in Conduct,

and the Delufions and Scandals of ſome ſeeming Be

lievers.

C 2 But
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37. But here ſome may object what the Apoſtle Paul

ſays, in the 2 Cor. xi. 13 , 14. Such are falje Apoſtles,

deceitful Workers, transforming themſelves into the Aftoftles

ofChriſ ; and no Marvel,for Satan himſelfis transform

ed intoan Angel ofLigbr.

To which I anſwer, that this can be no Objection

againft the Sufficiency of theſe Marks to diſtinguiſh

the true Spirit from the falſe Spirit , in thoſe falje A

poftles and falſe Prophets the Apoſtle ſpeaks of, in

whom the Devil was transformed into an Angel of

Light; becauſe it is principally with a view to them

that the Apoſtle gives thefe Marks ; as appears by the

Words of the Text, Believe not every Spirit, but try

the Spirits, whether they are of GOD. And this is

the Reaſon he gives, Becauſemany falſe Propbets are

gone out into the World : “ There are many gone out into

the World that are the Miniſters of the Devil, that

transform themſelves into the Prophets of God, in whom

theSpirit ofthe Devil is transformed into an Angel of

Light; therefore try the Spirits by theſe Rules that I

Thall give you , that you may be able to diſtinguiſh the

true Spirit from the falſe Spirit, under ſuch a crafty

Diſguiſe." Thoſe falſe Prophets the Apoſtle John ſpeaks

of, are doubtleſs the ſame ſort of Menwith thoſe falſe

Apoſtles, and deceitful Workers, that the Apoſtle Paul

peaks of, in whom the Devil was transformed into an.

Angel of Light: and therefore we may be fure that thele

Marks the Apoſtle gives, are eſpecially adapted to

diſtinguiſh between the true Spirit, and the Devil tranſ

formed into an AngelofLight,becauſe they are given

for that End. That is the Apoſtle's declared Purpoſe,

to giveMarks by which the true Spirit may be diſtina

guilhed from that fort of Counterfeits.

And if we look over what is ſaid about theſe falſe

Prophets and falſe Apoſtles ( as there is much ſaid

about them in theNew Teſtament) and take Notice

in what Manner the Devil was transformed into an

Angel of Light in them , we ſhall not find any thing

that in the leaſt injures the Sufficiency of theſe Marks

to diſtinguiſh the true Spirit from ſuch Counterfeits.

The Devil transformed himſelf into an Angel of

I isht
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2 Pet. ii . 17

Light, as there was in them a Shew , and great Boafts

of extraordinary Knowledge in divine Things ; Col.

i . 8 i Tim . i . 6 , 7. and chap . vi . 3 , 4, 5. 2 Tim . ii .

14, 16, 17 , 18. Tit. i. 10. 16. Hence their Followers

called themſelves Gnofties, from their great pre

tended Knowledge : and the Devilin them mi

micked the miraculous Gifts of the Holy Spirit, in

Vifions, Revelations, Prophecies, Miracles, and the

immediate Conduct of the Spirit in what they did :

hence they are called falfe Apoſtles and falſe Pro

phets : See Matt. xxiv. 24. Again, there was a falſe

Shew of, and lying Pretences to great Holineſs and

Devotion in Words, Rom . xvi . 17, 18. Eph . iv. 14.

Hence they are called deceitful Workers, and Wells, and

Clouds without Water . 2 Cor . xi . 13 .

Jude 12 . There was alſo in them a Shew of extra

ordinary Piety and Righteouſneſs in their ſuperſtitious

Worſhip : Col. ij . 16 , 17, 18. 21, 22, 23. So they

had a falſe, proud and bitter Zeal : Gal. iv. 17, 18 .

1 Tim . i. 6. and chap. vi. 4 , 5. And likewiſe a falſe

Shew of Humility, in affecting an extraordinary out

ward Meanneſs.and Dejection , when indeed they

were vainly puffedup with their pelbiy Mind ; and made

a Righteouſneſs of their Humility, and were exceed .

ingly lifted up with their eminent Piety : Col. ii ,

18, 23. But how do ſuch Things as theſe, in the leaft

injure thoſe thingsthat have been mentioned as the

diſtinguiſhing Evidences of the true Spirit ?

38. Having thus done what I at firſt propoſed, in

conſidering what are the certain, diſtinguiſhing Marks,

by which we may ſafely proceed in judging of any

Work that falls under our Obſervation , whether it

be the Work of the Spirit of God or no , I now pro..

ceed to the Application .

I. From what has been ſaid, I will venture to draw

this Inference, viz . That that extraordinary. Influence

tbat bas lately appeared on the Minds of the People

alriad in this Land, cauſing in them an uncommon Con ,

cern about the Things of Religion, is undoubtedly, in the

general, from the Spirit of GOD. There are buttwo

Things
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Thingsthat need to be known in order to ſuch a

Works being judged of, viz . Fafts and Rules. The

Rules of the Word of God we have laid before us ;

and as to Faits, there are but two Ways that we can

come at them, ſo as to be in a Capacity to compare

them with the Rules, either by our own Obſervation ;

or by Information from others that have had Oppor

tunity to obferve.

As to this work that has been lately carried on in

the Land, there are ſo many Things concerning it

that are notorious, as, unleſs the Apoſtle John was

out in his Rules, are fufficient to determine it to be

in general the Work of God . It is notorious that the

Spirit that is at work, takes off Perfons Minds from

the Vanities of the World, engages them in a deep

Concern about eternal Happineſs, puts them upon

earneſtly ſeeking their Salvation, and convinces them

of the Dreadfulnefsof Sin , and of their own guilty and

miſerable State by Nature. It is notorious that it a.

wakens Mens Conſciences, and make them ſenſible of

the Dreadfulneſs of God's Anger, and cauſes in them

a great Defire and earneſt Care and Endeavour to ob

tain his Favour. It is notorious that it puts them up. .

on a more diligent Improvement of the Means of

Grace which God has appointed. It is alſo notori.

ous, that, in general, it works in Perſons a greater

Regard to the Word of God, and Defire of hear

ing and reading of it . And it is notoriouſly manifeſt

that the Spirit in general operates as a Spirit of

Truth, makingPerſons more ſenſible ofwhatis really

true, in thoſeThings that concern their eternal Sal

vation : as that they muſt die, and that Life is very

ſhort and uncertain ; that there is a great and juft

God , whom they are accountable to , and that they

ſtand in great Need of a Saviour. It is furthermore:

notorious, that this Spirit makes Perſons more fenfi

ble of the Value of thatJesus that was crucified,

and their Need of him ; and that it puts them upon

earneſtly ſeeking an Intereſt in him . It can't be but

that theſe Things ſhould be apparent to People in ge

neral through the Land ; for theſe Things are not

done
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done in a Corner. The Work that has been wrought

has not been confined to a few Towns, in ſome re

moter Parts of the Land, but has been carried on in

many Places, and in the principal and moſt populous,

and public Places in it. And it has now been conti

nued for a conſiderable Time ; ſo that there has been

a great deal of Opportunity to obſerve the Manner of

the Work.

39. And here I would obferve, that the Nature

andTendency of a Spirit that is at work , may be

determined with much greater Certainty, when it is

obſerved in a great Multitude of People of all ſorts,

and in variousPlaces, than when it is only ſeen in a

few , in ſome particular Place, that have been much

converſant one with another . A few particular Per

fons may agree to put a Cheat upon others. But

when the Work is ſpread over great Part of a Coun

try , in Places diſtant one from another, among Peo

ple of all ſorts, and all Ages, and in Multitudes of

Perſons of ſound Mind, good Underſtanding, and

known Integrety ; there would be the greateſt Ab- ,

ſurdity in ſuppofing that, by all the Obſervation that

can be made, for many Months together , by thoſe

that are moſt intimate with them in theſe Affairs,

and have long been acquainted with them , fill it

can't be determined whatkind of Influence the Ope

ration they are under, hasupon People's Minds ; whe

ther it tends to awaken their Conſciences, or to ftu

pify them ; to incline them more to ſeek their Sal

vation , or neglect it ; whether it confirms them in a

Belief of the Scriptures, or leads them to Deiſm ; and

ſo in other Things . There is probably no particular

Perſon here preſent, that thinks himſelf to have a

Right to be treated as one of common Senſe, and Ve

racity, but would think himſelf abuſed , if he ſhould

declare to others, that “ he had altered his Mind in

theſe and thoſe Particulars ; he now found himſelf

convinced of the Truth of this or that, that formerly

he did not believe ; if thoſe he made ſuch a Profeſ,

fion to would not believe him, though they had long

been converſant with them , and though he perſiſted in

this Profeſſion for many Months together, and no

thing
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thing appeared in him but what agreed thereto . But

much more unreaſonable would it be, when ſuch Pro .

feffions are made, not by a particular Perſon only,

but by great Numbers of People. to fuppofe that they

all agree in profeſſing what indeed they do not feel in

their Souls.

40. Thoſe in whom have been the uncommon Ap

pearances, whence have ariſen the main objections to

ahis Work , have been of two forts ; either thoſe that

have been in great Distreſs, in an Apprehenſion of

their Sin and Miſery or thoſe that have been over

come with a Senſe of the Greatneſs, Wonderfulneſs

and Excellency of divine Things . Of the Multitude

of thoſe of the former fort, that I have had Oppor

tunity to obſerve, there have been very few ; bat

by all that could be obſerved, their Diſtreſs has ariſery

from real proper Conviction . And thoʻI don't ſup

poſe ,when ſuch things were obſerved to be common ,

that Perſons have laid themſelves under thoſe violent

Reſtraints, to avoid outward Manifeftations of their

Diftreſs, that perhaps they otherwiſewould have done ;

yet there have been very few in whom there has been

any Appearance of feigning or affecting fuch Mani.

feſtations, and very manyfor whom it would have

been undoubtedly impofſible to avoid them . Gene

rally thoſe that have been in theſe Agonies have ap

peared to be in the perfect Exerciſe of their Reaſon ;

and thoſe of them that have been able to ſpeak, have

been well able to give an Account of the Circum

ftances of their Minds, and the Cauſe of their Dif

treſs, in the Time of it, and well able to remember,

and give an Accountafterwards. I have known a very

few inſtances of thoſe, that in their great Extremity ,

have for a ſhortSpacebeen deprived, in ſome Mea.

fure, of the Uſe of Reaſon ; but among the many

hundreds, and it may be thoufands, thathave lately

been brouglat to ſuch Agonies, I never yet knew one ,

laftingly deprived of their Reaſon. In ſome that I

have known, Melancholy has evidently been mixt

and when it is ſo, the Difference is very apparent ;

their Diſtreſs are of another kind , and operate quite

after another Manner . It isnot Truth only that dif

treſſes
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treſſes them, but many vain Shadows and Notions..

Some in their great Diſtreſs have not been able to

give an Account of themſelves, or to explain the

Manner ard Cauſe of their Trouble to others. But

this won't be at all wondered at by thofewho have

had much to do with Souls underſpiritual Difficulties.

Some things that they are fenfible of, are altogether

new to them , their Ideas and inward Senſations are

new , and what they therefore know not how to ac

commodate Language to , or to find Words to expreſs.

And ſome who at firſt fay thay know not what was

the matter with them , on being particularly examined,

have been able to reprefent their Cafe, tho' of them

felvesthey could not find Expreſſions fo to do .

41. Some ſay the Terrors they think ſuch Perſons

are in , that have fuch Effects on their Bodies, is only

a Fright. But certainly their ought to be a Diftin

&tion made between a very great Fear, and extreme

Diſtreſs, ariſing from anApprehenfion of ſome dread .

ful Truth, that is a Caufe fully proportionable to ſuch

an Effect, and a needlefs, caufeleſs Fright ; which is

oftwo kinds ; either when Perſons are terrified with

that which is not the Truth ; (ofthis I have ſeenvery

few Intances, unleſs in cafe ofMelancholy ; ) or fe

condly, when Perfons are under a childifh Fright,

only from fome terrible outward Appearance, and a

general Notion thence arifing, that there is ſomething

or otherterrible, they know not what ; without ha

ving in theirMindsthe Apprehenfion of any particular

terrible Truthwhatſoever . Of fuch a kind of Fright

I have ſeen very little Appearance, either among old

or young

Thoſe that are in fuch Extremity, commonly ex

preſs a great Senfe of their exceeding Wickedneſs, of

their great Guilt in the Sight of God ; and the

Dreadfulneſs of the Puniſhment that Sin expoſes to .

Very often they have a lively Idea of the horrible

Pit of eternal Miſery ; and at the ſame time the

Wrath of God appears amazingly terrible to them :

God appearing to them ſo much provoked, they are

apprehenſive he will not bear with them any longer ;

but will now forthwith ſend them down to the dread

ful
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fal Pit they have in View. Very many, in the midft

of their Extremity, havebeenbroughtto an extraor

dinary Senſe of their fully deſerving that Wrath and

Deſtruction , which is then before their Eyes ; and at

the fame Time that they feared every Moment it

would be executed upon them, they have been greatly

convinced it would be altogether juſt that it ſhould .

And very often ſome Texts of Scripture, to that Ef.

fect, has been ſent home upon their Minds , whereby

their Minds have been calmed, and they have been

brought as it were to lie at God's Foot. And after

great Agonies, a little before Light has ariſen , they

have been compoſed and quiet, in a kind of Sub

miſſion to a juft God ; but their bodily Strength much

ſpent; and ſometimes their Lives, to Appearance,

almoſt gone . Then Light has appeared , and a glori

ous Redeemer, with his wonderfulall -ſufficient Grace,

has been repreſented to them often, in ſome ſweet

Invitation ofScripture. Sometimes the Light comes

in fuddenly , ſometimes more gradually , filling their

Souls with Love, Admiration, Joy, and Self-abaſe

ment ; drawing forth their Hearts in longing after

the Redeemer , and Longings to lie in the Duſt be.

fore him ; and Longings that others might behold

and embrace him ; and Longings to live to his Glory ;

but appearing vile in their own Eyes, and having

much Jealouſy over their own Hearts . And all the

Apperrances of a real Change of Heart have fol

lowed ; and Grace has acted, from time to time, af

ter the ſame Manner it uſed to act in thoſe that were

converted formerly ; except that in many Light and

Comfort have been in a higher Degree. Many very

young Children have been thus wrought upon. There

havebeen ſome Inſtances very much like thoſe De.

moniacks , Mark i . 25. and chap. ix , 26. of whoin we

read, that when the Devil had cried with a loud Voice,

andrent themfore, became outof them . And probably

thoſe Inſtances were deſigned for a Type of ſuch things

as theſe. Some have ſeveral Turns of great Agonies,

before they are delivered ; and ſomehave been in ſuch

Diſtreſſes,and it has paſſed off, and no Deliverance at

all has followed .

Some
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42. Some object againft it, as great Confuſion,

when there is a Number together, in ſuch Circum

ſtances ; and ſay, God can't be the Author of it,

becauſe he is the God of Order, not of Confuſion .

But let it be conſidered, what is the properNotion

of Confuſion , but the breaking that Order of Things,

whereby they are duly directed to their End, ſo that

the Order and the due Connection of Means being

broken, they fail of their End ; but Conviction and

Converſion of Sinners is the End of Religious Means.

Not but I think Perſons ſhould endeavour to refrain

from ſuch outward Manifeſtations, in the Time of

the folemn Worſhip. But if God is pleaſed to con

vince the Conſciences of Perſons, ſo that they can't

avoid great outward Manifeſtations, even to the inte.

rupting, and breaking off thoſe public Means they

were attending, I don't think thisis Confuſion, or an

unhappy Interruption, any more than if a Company

houldmeet on the Field to pray for Rain, and ſhould

be broken off from their Exerciſe by a plentiful

Shower. Would to God that all the public Aſſem

blies in the Land were broken off from their public

Exerciſes with ſuch Confuſion as this the next Sab

bath Day ! We need not be ſorry for the breaking the

Order of the Means, by obtaining the End to which

that Order is directed : he that is going aJourney to

fetch a Treaſure, need not be ſorry that he is ſtop

ped, by meeting the Treaſure in the Midſt of his

Journey

Beſides thoſe that are overcome with Conviction

and Diſtreſs, I have ſeen many that have had their

bodily_ Strength takenawaywith a Senſe of the glo

rious Excellency of the Redeemer, and the Wonders

of his dying Love ; with a very uncommon Senſe of

their own Littleſs, and exceeding Vileneſs attending

it, with all Expreſſions and Appearances of the greateſt

Abaſement and Abhorrence of themſelves: and many

haye been even, overcome with Pity to the Souls of

others, and longing for their Salvation.

43. As to the Imprudences and Irregularities that

have been ; it is not at all to be wondered at, that

a Reformation, after a long continued , and almoſt

univerfal
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univerſal Deadneſs, ſhould at firſt be attended with

ſuch Things. When God at firſt began his great

Work for the Deliverance of his People, after their

long continued Bondage in Egypt, there were falſe

Wonders mixed with true, for a while ; which har

dened the unbelieving Egyptians, and made them to

doubt of the Divinity of the whole Work. When

Day-light firſt appears after a Night of Darkneſs,we

muſt expect to have Darkneſs mixt with Light, for

a while, and not have perfect Day, and the Sun riſen

The Fruits of the Earth are green before

they are ripe , and come to their Perfection gradually ;

and ſo CHRisT tells us , is the Kingdom of GOD , Mark

iv . 26, 27, 28. So is the Kingdom ofGOD ; as if a Man

ſhould caft Seed into the Ground, andſhould ſeep , andriſe

Night and Day ; and the Seed jould ſpring and grow up,

be knoweth not how ; for the Earth bringethforth Fruit of.

berſelf ;firſt the Blade ; then the Ear ; then thefull Corn

in the Eor.

The Imprudences and Errors that have attended

this Work, are the leſs to be wondered at, if it be

conſidered, that it is chiefly young Perſonsthat have

been the Subjects of it. And doubtleſs it has been

one Occaſion of much of the Miſconduct there has

been, that in many places, People who are the Sub

jects of this work of God's Spirit, fee plainly that

their Miniſters have an ill Opinion of the Work ; and

therefore with juſt Reaſon , dare not apply themſelves

to them as their Guides in this Work ; and fo are

without Guides : and no Wonder that when a Peo

ple are as Sheep without a Shepherd, they wander

out of theWay. A People in ſuch Circumſtances er

pecially, ſtand in great and continual Need ofGuides,

and their Guides ſtand in continual Need.of much

more Wiſdom than they have of their own . And if

a People have Miniſters that favour the Work , and

rejoice in it , yet it is not to be expected that either

People or Miniſters ſhould know ſo well how to con

duct themſelves in ſuch an extraordinary State of

Things , whileit is new , and what they neverhadany

Experience of before, as theymay , after they have had

Ex
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Experience , and Time to ſee the Tendency, Conſe

quences and Iffue of Things.

44. II . Let us all be hence warned , by noMenns to

oppoſe, or do any thing , in the leaſt to binder that Work that

has lately been carried on in the Lani .

The Example of the Jews in Chriſt's and the Apo

Atles Times, is enough to beget in thoſe that don't

acknowledge this Work, a great Jealouſy of them .

ſelves, and to make them exceeding cautious ofwhat

they ſay, or do . CHRIST then was in the World, and

theWorld knew him not : he came to his own, by Pro

feſſion , and his own reicited him not. That Coming of

Christ had been much ſpoken of in Scripture , and

had been long expected ; and yet becauſe CHRIST

came in a Manner that they did not expect, they would

not own him, but oppoſed him, counted him a Mad

man , and the Spirit that he wrought by the Spirit of

the Devil. They ſtood and wondered at the great

Things thatwere done ; but yet they met with ſo

many Stumbling-blocks,that they finally couldnot

acknowledge him . And when the Spirit of God

came to be ſo wonderfully poured out in the Apoſtles

Days , they looked upon it to be Confuſion and Dir

traction. They were aſtoniſhed by what they ſaw

and heard, but not convinced . And eſpecially was

the Work of God then rejected by thoſe that were

moſt conceited of their own Underſtanding and Know

ledge, agreeable to Ija. xxix. 14. Therefore behold , I

willproceed to do a marvellous Work amongſt this people ,

even a marvellous Work and a Wonder ; for the Wij

dom of their wiſe Men mall perib , and the Underſtand

ing of their prudent Men fall be bid. And many of

them that had been in Reputation for Religion and

Piety , had a great Spite againſt the Work , becauſe

they ſaw it tended to diminiſh their Honour, and to

reproach their Formality and Lukewarmneſs. Yea,

fome maliciouſly and openly oppoſed and reproached

the work of the Spirit of God,and called it the Work

of the Devil.

There is another Coming of Christ, a ſpiritual

Coming, to ſet up his Kingdom in the World, that is

as
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as much ſpoken ofin Scripture Prophecy, as that firſt

Coming of Christ was, that has been long expected

by the Church of God ; and wehave Reafon to think

will be, in many Reſpects, parallel with the other.

And certainly, that low State that the viſible Church

of God has lately been ſunk into , is very parallel

with the State of the Jewiſh Church, when CHRIST

came; and ther no Wonder at all , that when

Chriſt comes, his work ſhould appear a ſtrange Work

to moſt. Whether the work that is now wrought,

be the Beginning of that great Coming of Christ to

ſet up his Kingdom , that is ſo much ſpoken of, or

no ; yet it is evident from what has been ſaid , that

it is a work of the fame Spirit, and of the fame Na

ture. And there is no Reaſon to doubt, but that, for

Perſons to continue long to refuſe to acknowledge

Christ in the Work, eſpecially thoſe that are fer to

be Teachers in his Church , will be in like Manner

provoking to God, as it was in the Jews of old, to

refuſe to acknowledge Cbrift ; and that, notwithftand.

ing what they may plead ofthegreat Stumbling -blocks

that are in the Way, and the Caufe they have to doubt

of the Work .

45. Thoſe that can't believe the Work to be true,

becaufe of the extraordinary Degree and Manner of

it, ſhould conſider how it was with the unbelieving

Lord in Samaria, who faid, Beboid, iftbe Lord would

make Windows in Heaven, might this Thing be ? To

whom Eliſhafaid , Bebold thou ſhaltſee it with tbine Eyes,

but ſhalt not eat thereof. Let all to whom this work is

a Cloud and Darkneſs, as the Pillar of Cloud and Fire

was to the Egyptians, take heed that it be not their De.

ftruction, as thatwas theirs, while it gave Light to

God's Ifrael.

I would pray thoſe that quiet themfelveswith that ,

that they proceed on a Principle of Prudence, and are

waiting to ſee what the Iffue of Things will be, and

what Fruits Men will bring forth in theirLives and

Converſations, would confider, whether this will juf

tify a long Refraining from acknowledging CHRIST

when he appears fo wonderfully in the Land. It is

pro.
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as it is

probable that many of thoſe that are thus waiting,

know not what they are waiting for : if they wait to

ſee a Work of God without Difficulties and Stumb

ing blocks, that will be like the Fool waiting at the

River- ſide to have the Water all run by . A Work

of God without Stumbling-blocks is never to be ex

pected : it muſt needs be that Offences come . There ne

ver yet was any great Manifeſtation that God made

of himſelf to the World, without many Difficulties

attending it. It is with the Works of God,

with the Word of God ; they are full of thoſe

Things that ſeem ftrange and inconſiſtent and diffi

cult to the unbelieving Hearts of Men. Chriſt and his

Work always was , and always will be a Stone of

Stumbling, and Rock of Offence ; a Gin and a Snare

to many . The Prophet Hofe... in the lait Chapter of

his Prophecy, ſpeaking of a glorious Revival of Re

Jigion in God's Church , when God would be as the

Dew ,unto Ijracl, and beſpouldgrow as the Lilly, and caft

forth bis Roots as Lebanon, concludes all thus, Who is .

svije ? and be ſhall underſtand theſe Things ; prudent ?

and he mallknow them . For the Ways of the Lord areright,

and the Juft jhall walk in them, but the Tranſgreſors ltáll

fall therein ,

It is probable that the Stumbling blocks that now

attend this Work , will in fome Relpects be increaſed,

and not diminiſhed. Particularly, we, probably shall

ſee more Inſtances of Apoſtacyand groſs Iņiquity as

mong Profeſſors... And if one. kind of Stumbling;

blocks are removed , it is to be expected that others

It is with Christ's Works, as it was

with his Parables ; Things that are difficult to Mens

dark Minds , are ordered of Purpoſe, for the Trial of

Perlons Diſpoſitions and ſpiritual Senſe . Thoſe that

arenow waiting to ſee the Iſlųe of this Work, think

they ſhall he better able to determine by and by ; but

they are probably, many of them miſtaken. The Jews

that ſaw Christ's Miracles , waited to ſee betterEvi

dences of his being the Meſſiah ; they wanted a Sign

from Heaven ; but they waited in vain ; their Stumb.

ling-blocks did not diminiſh, but increaſe ; they found

no

will come .

D 3 .
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no End to them ; and fo were more and more heardned

in their Unbelief.

46. It is to be wondered at, that thoſe who have

doubted of the Work that has been attended with

fuch uncommon external Appearances , ſhould be eaſy

in their Doubts, without taking thorough Pains to in

form themſelves, by going were fuch Things have

been to be ſeen, and narrowly obſerving them , and

diligently enquiring into them ; not contenting them

ſelves only with obſerving two or three Inſtances,

refting till they were fully informed by theirown Ob

fervation. I don't doubt, but that ifthis Courſe had

been taken, it would have convinced all whoſe Minds

are not fhut up againſt Conviction . How greatly

have they érred , who only from the uncertain Reports

ofothers, have ventured to ſpeakNightingly of theſe

Things? That Caution of an unbelieving jew might

teach them more Prudence, Aits v . 38, 39. Rifrain

from theje Men, and let them alone ; for if thisCounjel, or

this Work be of Men , it will come tonought ; but if it be

ofGOD, ye cannot overtbrow it : left baply ye befound to

fight againſt GOD.

I come now in the

47. III . and laft Place, to apply myſelf to thoſe

that are the Friends of this work, who have been

Partakers of it, or are zealous to promote it. Let

me earneſtly exhort fuch, to give diligent Heed to

themſelves, to avoid all Errors and Miſconduct, and

whatſoever may darker and obſcure the Work, andgive

give Occafion to thoſe that ſtand ready to reproach it.

The Apoſtle was careful to cut off Occaſion fromthoſe

that defired Occaſion . The fame Apoſtle exhorts Titus,

to maintain that ftri&t Care and Watch over himſelf,

that both his Preaching and Behaviour might be

ſuch as could not be condemned ; that he wbo was of the

contrary Part might be abamed, baving no evil Thing

to Jay of them . Tit. ii . 7, 8. We had need to be

wife as Serpents, and harmleſs as Doves. It is of no

ſmall Conſequence that we ſhould behave ourſelves

innocently and prudently . We muſt expect that the

great Enemy ofthis Work will try his utmoſt with us;

and
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and he will eſpecially triumph if he can prevailagainſt

any of us, ' in any thing to blind and miſlead us : he

knows it will do moreto further his Intereſt, than if

he prevailed againit an hundred others. We had need

to watch and pray, for we are but little Children ; :

this roaring Lion is too strong for us , and this old

Serpent too ſubtle for us .

Humility, Self -diffidence, and an entire Depen

dance on our Lord, will be our beft Defence. Let

us therefore maintain the ftri&teft Watch against fpi

ritual Pride, or a being lifted up with extraordinary

Experiences and Comforts. We had need , after fuch

Favours, in a ſpecial Manner to keep a ſtrict and

jealous Eye upon our own Hearts, leſt there thould

ariſe high'Thoughts of ourſelves,as being now pe

culiar Favourites of Heaven. When we have great

Diſcoveries of God made to our Souls, ſhe ſhould

not ſhine bright in our own Eyes . Mokes, when he

had been converſing with Godin the Mount, though

his Face ſhone ſo as to dazzle the Eyes of Aaron and

the People, yet he did not fine in his own Eyes ;

bewif not that his Face fhone. Let none think them

ſelves out of Danger of this ſpiritual Pride . God

faw that the Apoſtle Paul himſelf was no : out of Dan

ger of it , no not when he had juſt been converſing

with God in the third Heaven : fee 2 Cor. xii . 7.

Pride is the firſt Sin that ever entered into the Univerſe,

and it lies loweſt of all in the Foundation of the whole

Building of Sin , and is the moſt ſecret, deceitful, and

unfearchable in its way of working, ofany Luft what

ſoever. It is ready to mix with every thing ; and no

thing is ſo hatefulto God, and contrary to the Spi

ritof the Goſpel ; and there is no one Sin that does ſo

much let in the Devil into the Hearts of Men , and ex

poſe them to his Deluſions. I have ſeen it in many

İnſtances. The Devil has come in at this Door, pre

fently after ſome extraordinary Communication with

God, and has wofully deludedand led them aftray,

till God has mercifully opened their Eyes : and they

themſelves have afterwards been ſenſible, that it was

Pride that betrayed them .
Some
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48. Some of the true Friendsof the Work ofGod's

Spirit have erred in giving toomuch heed to Impulſes

and ſtrong Impreſſions of their Minds . Theſe Impref

fions, if they are truly fromthe Spirit ofGod, are of

a quite different Nature from the gracious Iuftuerices of

the Spirit of God on the Heart. They are of the

Nature of the extraordinary Gifts of the Spirit, which

the Apoſtle diſtinguiſhes from the Grace of theSpirito

in the t 3th Chapter of the 1 Cor.it

But his ordinary gracious Influences are by far the

moſt excellent and glorious; as,the Apoſtle largely

ſhews in the firſt of Corinthians, beginning withthe

-31ſt Verſe of the 12th Chapter ,where ſpeaking of the

(extraordinary Gifts, of the Spirit, he ſays , Bui covet

earneſtly the beft Gifis ; and yet Ijhero vou a more excel .

lent Way, i. e. a more excellent Way of the Influr

ence of theSpirit : and then he goes on in the next

Chapter, to Thew what that more excellent Way is,

even that which is in the Grace of the Spirit, which

ſummarily confifts in Charity, or divine Love. A Man

may have thoſe extraordinary Gifts, and yet be abo

minable to God and go to Hell : the ſpiritual and

eternal Life of the Soul don't conſiſt in the extraor

dinary Gifts of the Spirit, but the Grace of the Spi.

rit : this, and not thoſe , is that Influence of the Spie

rit of God which God, beſtowsonly on his dear Chil

dren : he has ſometimes thrown out the other to :

Dogs and Swine, as he did to Balaam ,, Saul and.

Judas. Many wicked Men at the Dayof Judgment

will plead, bave we not propbched in thy Name, and in

ihy Name cost out Devils, and in tbyNamedone many

wonderful Works. The greateſt Privilege of the Pro

phets and Apoſtles, was not their working Miracles,

but their eminent Holineſs. - : The Grace that was in

their Hearts , was a thouſand times more, their Dig:

nity and Honour, than their , miraculousGifts. To

have Grace in the Heart is an higher Privilege than

the bleſſed Virgin herſelf had, in having the Body of

the ſecond Perſon in the Trinity conceived in her

Womb, by the Power of the Higheſt overſhadowing

her, Luke xi. 27, 28. And it came to paſs as he jpake

theja
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theſe Things, a certain Woman of the Company,lift upher

Voice, and ſaid unto him, Bleſſed is the Womb that bear

sbee, and the Paps that thou baftfucked ! But hefaiit, yea

rather bleſſed are they that hear the Word of GOD and

keep it.

49. The ordinary fanctifying Influences of the Spi .

rit of God are the Endof all extraordinaryGifts, as

the Apoſtle fhews, Eph. iv . 11 , 12 , 13. They are

good for nothing, any further than as they are ſubor

dinate to this End ; they will be ſo far from profiting

any without it, that they will only aggravate their

Mifery. This is, as the Apoſtles obſerves, the most

excellent Way of God's communicating his Spirit to

his Church ; it is the great Glory of the Church in

all Ages . This Glory is what makes the State of the

Church on Earth moſt like the State of the Church

in Heaven , where Prophecy and Tongues, and other

miraculous Gifts ceafe, and are vanithed away, and

God communicates his Spirit only in that more ex .

cellent Way that the Apoſtle ipeaks of, viz. Cbarity,

or divine Love, which never faileth , Therefore the

Glory of the Approaching happy State of the Church

don't at all require theſe extraordinary Gifts. As

that State of the Church will be the neareſt of any to

its perfed State inHeaven, fo perhaps it will be like

it in this, that all extraordinary Gifts ſhallhaveceaſed

and vaniſhed away : and all thofe Stars and Moon,

with the reflected Light they gave in the Night, or a

more dark Seafon, Mall be fwallowed up in the Sun

of Divine Love. The Apoſtle. Speaks of thoſe Gifts

of Inſpiration as childiſh Things, in Compariſon of

the Influence of the Spirit in Divine Love; Things

given to the Churchonly to ſupport it in its Minority,

till the Church ſhould have a compleat ſtanding Rule

eſtabliſhed , and all the ordinary Means of Grace

fhould be ſettled ; but as Things thatſhould ceafe, as

the Church advanced above its childish State, and

ſhould intirely vaniſh , when the Church fhould come

to the State of Manhood ; 1 Cor. xiij. it . When I WAS

a Child, 1 Spake as a Child , I under food as a Child, i

thought as a Ghild ; but when I became a Man, I pus

away childiſh Things.

For
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For my Part, I had rather enjoy the ſweet Influ

ences of the Spirit , fhewing CHRIST's infinite Grace,

and dying Love , drawing forth the holy Exerciſes of

Faith , and humble Joy in God , one Quarter of an

Hour, than to have prophetical Viſions and Revela

tions for a whole Year. It appears to me much more

probable that God ſhould give ſuch Revelations to

his Saints in the dark Times of Popery , than now in

the Approach of the moſt glorious and perfect State

of his Church on Earth . It does not appear, that

there is any Need of thoſe extraorninary Gifts, to in .

troduce this happy State, and ſet up the Kingdom of

God thro' the World ; I have ſeen ſo much of the

Power of God in a more excellent Way, as to convince

me that God can eaſily do it without.

I would therefore intreat the People of God to be

very cautious how they give, heed to ſuch Things.

I have ſeen them fail in very many Inſtances ; and

know by Experience that Impreſſions being madewith

great Power, and preſently after, yea in the midit of

fweet Communion with God , and attended with Texts

of Scripture ſtrongly impreſſed on the Mind, are no

fure Signs of their being Revelations from Heaven :

for I have known ſuch Impreffions fail, and prove vain

by the Event, in ſome Inſtances attended with all theſe

Circumſtances.

50. Neither let us defpiſe human Learning. They

that ſay human Learning is of little or no Uſe in the

Work of the Miniſtry, don't conſider what they ſay ;

if they did, they would not ſay it . . By human Learn

ing I mean, and ſuppofe others mean, the Improve:

ment of the common Knowledge which Men have;

by human and outwardMeans. And therefore to ſay

that human Learning is of no Uſe, is as much as to

fay that the Education of a Child , or that the common

Knowledge that a grown Man has, more than a little

Child, is of no Uſe ; and ſo thata Child of four Years,

old, is asfit for a Teacher in the Church of God ,

with the fame Degreeof Grace, and capable of doing

as much to advance the Kingdom of Christ, by his

Inſtruction, as any underſtanding knowing Man of

thirty
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thirty Years ofAge. If adult Perfons have greater

Ability and Advantage to do Service, becauſe they

have more human Knowledge than a little Child, than

doubtleſs if they have more human Knowledge ſtill,

with the ſameDegree of Grace, they would have ftill

greater Ability and Advantage to do Service. An In .

creaſe of Knowledge, without doubt, increaſes a Man's

Advantage either to do Good , or Hurt, according as he

is diſpoſed. It is too manifeſt to be denied, that God

made great Uſe of human Learning in the Apoſtle

Pau ', as he alſo did in Moſes and Solomon .

And if Knowledge, obtained by human Means, is

not to bedeſpiſed , then it will follow that the Means

of obtaining it are not to be neglected, viz . Study ;

and that this is of great Uſe in order to a Preparation

for a public Inſtructing others. And tho’undoubtedly,

an having the Heart full of the powerful Influences

of the Spirit ofGod, may at ſome Times enable Per.

ſons to ſpeak profitably, yea very excellenty, without

Study ; yet this will not warrantus needleſly to caft

ourſelves down from the Pinnacle of the Temple, de

pending upon it that the Angel of the Lord will bear

usup, and keeping us from daſhing our Foot againſt

a Stone, when there is another Way to go down , tho'

it be not ſo quick . And I would pray that Method,

which tends greatly to help both the Underſtanding

and Memory, may notbe wholly neglected.

I begofthoſe that have a true Zeal for promoting

this Work ofGod, that God has begun in the Land,

well to conſider theſe Things. I am perſuaded that as

many of them as have much to dowith Souls, if they

don't hearken to me now, yet will be of the ſame

Mind when they have had more Experience.

51.One other Thingthat I would intreat the Friends

of this work of God to avoid, is managing the Con

troverſy withOppoſers with too much Heat, and Ap.

pearance of an angry Zeal ; and particularly infiit

ing very much on the Perſecution of Oppoſers. If

their Perſecution were ten times ſo great as it is, me

thinks it would not be beſt to ſay ſo much about it .

ItbecomesChriſtians to be like Lambs, not to be apt to

com.
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complain and cry when they are hurt ; to be dumb

and not to open their Mouth, after the Example of our

dear Redeemner ; and not to be like Swine, that are

apt to ſcream aloud whenthey are touched . We

hould not be ready preſently to think and ſpeak of

Fire from Heaven, when the Samaritans oppofe us,

and won't receive us into their Villages. God's zea

lous Miniſters would do well to think of the Direction

the Apoſtle Paulgave to a zealous Miniſter, 2 Tim.ii,

24 , 25, 26. Tbe Servant of the Lord muſt not prive, but

begentle unto all Men, apt to teach , patient ; in Meekneſs

in trufting tboſe thal oppoſe themſelves, ifGOD, perad

venture, will give them Repentance, to the acknowledging

of the* Truth. And that they mayrecover themſelves out of

the Snare of the Devil, who are taken Captive by bim at

his Will,

I N 1 S.
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